
Soon As I Walk In (feat. Tink)

August Alsina

[Intro: August Alsina, with Tink]
This my motherfuckin' song right here

Promise that it won't be very long 'til I'm there,?yeah
Yeah,?yeah, yeah, oh?yeah
Yeah, yeah, yeah, oh yeah

[Verse 1: August Alsina]
Your hair?still wet like you just walked straight out the shower

I kiss you like it's what's been on my mind for hours
I wanna wrap up in your arms

Feel the love that keeps me warm
Soon as I walk in

I'ma give you what you want
The reason that you keep blowin' up my phone

Knowin' I was on the road
I be on the way to you (You)

Duckin', dodgin' the traffic 'cause of you
Stop pretendin' you ain't knew
I be fiendin' for your perfume

That Chanel number nine, really worth it
Got me rubbin' on your legs and they so smooth

Got a real nigga bangin' on the door for you

[Pre-Chorus: August Alsina]
That's the way it go when you play my favorite song

Girl, it's gon' be on
Soon as I walk in (Walk in)

You like it, girl
You told me tonight there would be a show at nine

Just as soon as I walk in
I'll tell you how I like it
[Chorus: August Alsina]

Baby, since (Since) you're ready (So ready)
To perform (Oh), to perform

Girl, just say (Say) come get it (Come get it)
And it's on
And it's on

[Verse 2: August Alsina]
Bite down on this pillow if you ain't tryna get loud (Pillow)

Girl, I'm the director of this movie on our couch
Your body still shakin' from the first and second round

Soon as I walk in (In)
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We goin' at it again (Again)
It's burnin' up like a candle

Burnin' and too hot to handle
We leave the bedroom dismantled

Silk lingerie
Hanging all off the fan

Feel so lost in it, don't know where I am
Girl, we makin' love 'til the sun is up

So you say I'm the best, eat breakfast in bed
I don't let it go to my head

[Pre-Chorus: August Alsina & Tink]
Girl just say, come get it (Oh, oh, oh, oh)
And it's on, and it's on (Oh, oh, oh, oh)
Play my favorite song (Oh, oh, oh, oh)

Girl, it's gon' be on (Oh, oh, oh, oh)
Soon as I walk in (Walk in)

You like it, girl
You told me tonight there would be a show at nine

Just as soon as I walk in
I'll tell you how I like it
[Chorus: August Alsina]

'Cause I've been (Been) so ready (So ready)
To perform (Oh), to perform

Girl, just say (Say) come get it (Come get it)
And it's on
And it's on

[Outro: Tink & with August Alsina]
Oh-oh, oh-oh-oh
Oh-oh, oh-oh-oh

Soon as you walk in
Yeah, yeah, yeah

Soon as you walk in
Yeah, yeah, yeah

Soon as you walk in
Yeah, yeah, yeah

Soon as you walk in
Yeah, yeah, yeah
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